
collection

Orginal lighting
designed for 
interior spaces



Our first collaboration is an exploration of light and the moods it 

enhances. We believe it is one of the most essential elements in a room 

and we have encapsulated this into a handcrafted collection of Terrazzo 

wall lights defined with hand blown opal glass. Terrazzo, eco friendly 

and durable, gives us a unique rawness and irregularity in a pure form. 

A composite material, the selected aggregates are sourced from 

recycled materials. 

Marble, granite and quartz fragments are then set into cement or resin 

with each slab revealing its true character. 

We found inspiration from its traditional use in Italian architecture, to 

create a collection of sculptural wall lighting suitable for all types of 

application; including bathrooms, hospitality, work places and 

residential.

Introducing the 

We are FABR, an interdisciplinary design collective composed of three 

experienced designers – Ana Foster-Adams, Esther Booth and Mario 

Restrepo. With a shared passion for lighting, objects and original 

interiors; we love exploring and experimenting with distinctive materials 

and finding artisans who appreciate our sentiments. Our aim is to create 

timeless designs of beauty and purpose.
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A tribute to the famous Venetian renaissance 
architect and inspired by his Villa La Rotonda, 
where it is said that cosmic forces flow with a light 
that is always warm and that transforms its
surroundings. 

This is our modern interpretation of a classic 
design, an ample solid circle of terrazzo in perfect 
proportion. IP44 zone 2 rated for bathrooms.

Terrazzo Options 

Bespoke TerrazzoClassic Terrazzo

Product Code
PAL003

PALLADIO

Black 04Nude 03Grey 02Off White 01 Opal 07Terracotta 06 Slate 08Green 05

Ø 230mm

Ø 60mm

Ø 130mm

88mm

1.5kg

25mm

PALLADIO BLACK
PAL003-BLK04-BLK-60 



A tribute to the famous Venetian renaissance 
architect and inspired by his Villa La Rotonda, 
where it is said that cosmic forces flow with a light 
that is always warm and that transforms its
surroundings. 

This is our modern interpretation of a classic 
design, an ample solid circle of terrazzo in perfect 
proportion, which can be specified with or without 
brass. IP44 zone 2 rated for bathrooms.

Terrazzo Options 

Bespoke Brass Terrazzo

Product Code
PAB007

PALLADIO
BRASS

Ø 230mm

Ø 60mm

Ø 130mm

88mm

1.5kg

25mm

Nude 03Green 05Black 04

PALLADIO BRASS GREEN
PAB007-GRN05-BLK-60 



Influenced by the classic diamond shapes often 
seen in terrazzo flooring of the Palazzos 
surrounding the Venetian lagoon. A diamond jewel 
softened by a round opal glass shade. IP44 zone 2 
rated for bathrooms. 

Terrazzo Options 

Product Code
BAT004

BATTUTO

230mm

Ø 60mm

Ø 130mm

88mm

1.2kg

25mm

Bespoke TerrazzoClassic Terrazzo

Black 04Nude 03Grey 02Off White 01 Opal 07Terracotta 06 Slate 08Green 05

BATTUTO SLATE
BAT004-SLT08-BLK-60



Influenced by the classic diamond shapes often 
seen in terrazzo flooring of the Palazzos 
surrounding the Venetian lagoon. A diamond jewel 
softened by a round opal glass shade, this wall 
fixture can be specified with or without brass.
IP44 zone 2 rated for bathrooms.

Terrazzo Options 

Bespoke Brass Terrazzo

Product Code
BAB008

BATTUTO
BRASS

230mm

Ø 60mm

Ø 130mm

88mm

1.2kg

25mm

Nude 03Green 05Black 04

BATTUTO BLACK & BATTUTO BRASS BLACK
BAT004-BLK04-BLK-60 & BAB008-BLK04-BLK-60 



Evoking a moment in time as the Soprano is seated 
backstage finishing her makeup. The Operetta 
artfully frames a mirror with a soft radiance. 

Defined by a series of opal glass shades and 
surrounded by a melange of coloured terrazzo, this 
is a true statement fixture that works individually or 
as a pair. IP44 zone 2 rated for bathrooms.

Terrazzo Options 

Bespoke TerrazzoClassic Terrazzo

Product Code
OPE001

OPERETTA

Black 04Nude 03Grey 02Off White 01 Opal 07Terracotta 06 Slate 08Green 05

90mm

Ø 45mm

420mm

76mm

25mm

3kg500mm

OPERETTA TERRACOTTA 
OPE001-TER06-BLK-45



Inspired by the lavish 18th century opera house in 
Milan, the Scala wall light is attributed to the neo 
classical architecture in its grandeur of scale and 
simplicity of form. 

Defined by a series of opal glass shades and 
surrounded by a melange of coloured terrazzo, this 
is a true statement fixture that works individually or 
as a pair. IP44 zone 2 rated for bathrooms.

Terrazzo Options 

Bespoke TerrazzoClassic Terrazzo

Product Code
SCA002

SCALA

Black 04Nude 03Grey 02Off White 01 Opal 07Terracotta 06 Slate 08Green 05

90mm

Ø 45mm

420mm

76mm

25mm

3kg500mm

SCALA OFF WHITE
SCA002-OFFW01-BLK-45



Taking inspiration from Venetian bacari that are 
found in the labyrinth of back alleys in San Polo, the 
smallest of the six sestiere. 

Tiny bars, full of life where our elegantly crafted 
Polo fixture washes its warm light over an intimate 
setting. This miniature wall light is available with a 
small or large opal glass shade. IP44 zone 2 rated 
for bathrooms.

Terrazzo Options 

Product Code
POL007

POLO 

Bespoke TerrazzoClassic Terrazzo

Black 04Nude 03Grey 02Off White 01 Opal 07Terracotta 06 Slate 08Green 05

Ø 130mm

Ø 45mm

Ø 130mm

76mm

1kg

25mm

POLO 
POG006-OPA07-BLK-45



Taking inspiration from Venetian bacari that are 
found in the labyrinth of back alleys in San Polo, the 
smallest of the six sestiere. 

Tiny bars, full of life where our elegantly crafted 
Polo fixture washes its warm light over an intimate 
setting. This miniature wall light is available with a 
small or large opal glass shade. IP44 zone 2 rated 
for bathrooms.

Terrazzo Options 

Product Code
POG005

POLO 
GRANDE

Bespoke TerrazzoClassic Terrazzo

Black 04Nude 03Grey 02Off White 01 Opal 07Terracotta 06 Slate 08Green 05

Ø 130mm

Ø 60mm

Ø 130mm

88mm

25mm

1kg

POLO GRANDE 
POG005-NUD03-BLK-60



O� White 01

CLASSIC TERRAZZO

BESPOKE TERRAZZO

BESPOKE BRASS TERRAZZO

Black 04Grey 02 Nude 03

Green 05 Slate 08Terracotta 06 Opal 07

Green 05 BrassNude 03 Brass Black 04 Brass

Anodised Matt Black

METALWORK FINISHES

Ral White 9016

All of our products are unique, hand crafted and made to order, 

therefore differences in colour and finish should be expected and not 

be seen as imperfections. While every effort has been made to 

accurately represent colours, variations in appearance may occur 

between devices and their screen settings.

GENERAL & TRADE ENQUIRIES:
info@wearefabr.com

SAMPLES & BESPOKE ENQUIRIES:
info@wearefabr.com

Registered office address +
WE ARE FABR LTD
71-75 Shelton Street

Covent Garden
London, WC2H 9JQ

United Kingdom

We are a company incorporated in England & Wales 2021
Registered Company Number 13071120 + Vat Number 372264008

Information
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